Dalee Sambo Doroughis Associate Professor
of Political Science at UAA and specializes in
international law, international human rights
law, Indigenous human rights standards, and
the status and human rights of Alaska Natives.
She holds a PhD from the University of British
Columbia, Faculty of Law and a Master of Arts
in Law & Diplomacy from the Fletcher School
at Tufts University. Her writings include
International Law Association's Expert
Commentary of the Committee on Rights of
Indigenous Peoples: http://www.ila-hq.org/
en/committees/index.cfm/cid/1024] and
United Nation's Permanent Forum in
Indigenous Issues' Statement on the Dakota
Access Pipeline. The present focus of her
research relates to Arctic Indigenous peoples
and their views on shipping, food security,
cultural rights, and other Arctic specific issues.

Randy "Church" Kee, Major General USAF
(Ret.) had an impressive 30-year career in the
U.S. Air Force. He is a career pilot and
possesses three graduate degrees. In 2016,
he became the Executive Director of the
Arctic Domain Awareness Center--a U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, Center of
Excellence, hosted by the University of
Alaska. At the Center, he leads an
interdisciplinary team of 40 university and
industry researchers to develop and transition
technologies, innovate products and
educational programs in order to improve
crisis response capabilities related to
emerging maritime challenges posed by the
dynamic Arctic environment
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Darren Prokop is Professor of Logistics at UAA.
He has published research in leading academic
journals with topics ranging from: cabotage
regulations; air cargo logistics; and supply chain
security modelling. Prior to his academic career,
he worked in government as an economist and
in the private sector in inventory planning. He is
author of numerous books including Global

Supply Chain Security and Management:
Appraising Programs, Preventing Crimes (201
Concepts of Transportation Economics (2016 ),
and The Business of Transportation (2014). He

n

holds a PhD in Economics from the University of
Manitoba.
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